
Buccaneer Boxes 
“to help other people at all times” 

It is what scouts do. We help others. Service can take on 

many different versions. When staff agree to leave home and 

head to the Keys to work for the summer they have to leave lots 

of the comforts of home.  They are excited for the adventure 

that awaits them but are truly there to serve the partcipants. 

You can help to make their stay feel more like home. 

 By donating to the Buccanneer Boxes program, each staff 

member can feel your pledge to help others.   

 

You can contribute in several ways: 

 Adopt a program section - a single box or all summer 

 You can pack it - we've got a list of suggested item 

 Donate any amount - we will combine contributions to pack a box 

Any method you chose helps the staff  

enjoy their summer just a bit more. 

Suggested Items 

Reading material: Anything! Magazines related to the camp or department (paperbacks, 

comics, Uncle John’s, Darwin Awards, stuff that can be passed around. Games, puzzles, 

SODOKU, crosswords, cards.) Joke books or short stories would probably be a hit for Out 

Island, OAOA, Live Aboard and Keys Adventure (Remember to keep scout appropriate) 

Any crew near the water: Avon Skin-so-Soft Bath Oil; headlamps; Sunscreen; Swimmers Ear 

Drops; Gold Bond; diaper rash crème; mole skin; duct tape; Chapstick with SPF; Dry 

bags/boxes; buffs; hand lotion; Neosporin (off-brand); cover for snorkel mask straps; 

Sunscreen; wet-wipes/towelettes, Rolaids, Airborne Cold, eye drops,  Sunscreen; Chapstick 

with SPF, oh and sunscreen and Chapstick with SPF. 

 Other diversions: squirt guns, Nerf-anything, bouncy balls, bubbles, coloring books, paint-by-

number (No water balloons) 

Snacks and Goodies Everyone loves snacks, however we are constrained by health regulations.  

Please be aware we have very specific regulations on food to Munson.  Best to contact your 

program section before sending any food.* 

 
 

http://files.constantcontact.com/cbad884c001/05c7e74e-869a-4625-8cb9-4b3e935f6db8.pdf


  

Choose your department and location from the list below. Be sure to include a card 
with your contact info so the staff can respond. Once packaged and labeled for each 
program section, mail your package to either: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Remember, most staff say they appreciate a series of small packages instead of 
one big one (they get more mail), so start off small and ask what they’d find most helpful in 
a future delivery. That will help you get a response from your staffs and give you some 
ideas for what they’d appreciate most later in the summer. 
 

Still have questions?  Suzanne.Tiernan@sbafa.org 

Program Mates Location 

Commissioners FSB 4 FSB 

Program Mate/Tank 
Mate   A 

13 FSB 

Program Mate/Tank 
Mate   B 

10 FSB 

Galley FSB 11 FSB 

Rangers 5 FSB 

SCUBA Boat 
Mates/Captains 

10 FSB 

SCUBA Adventure 12 FSB 

SCUBA Live Aboard 6 FSB 

SCUBA Instructors 12 FSB 

Sea Exploring/Eco 
STEM 

14 FSB 

Program Mates Location 

Captains BEC 12 BEC 

Commissioners  
BEC 

2 BEC 

Fishing/Marine 
STEM 

10 BEC 

Galley  BEC 10 BEC 

Keys Adventure 13 BEC 

OAOA 5 BEC 

Out Island   A 10 BEC 

Out Island   B 10 BEC 

Out Island   C 10 BEC 

Ship Store BEC 3 BEC 

Brinton Environmental Center 

Department Name 

23800 Overseas Hwy 

Summerland Key, FL 33042 

Florida National High Adventure Sea 

Base 

Department Name 

73800 Overseas Highway, 

Islamorada, FL  33036 


